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Warm greetings from �e Grande Dame of Chowringhee! 
We hope you and your loved ones are safe and healthy.

Take a short sojourn and check into �e Oberoi Grand, 
a timeless icon in the heart of the city. Let it be your safe 
haven as you unwind in the lap of luxury. Experience 
our heritage charm in our tastefully designed rooms and 
suites, and indulge in unforgettable dining experiences, 
curated for you by our master chefs. (Staycation)

Allow yourself a lazy weekend in and treat your family 
to a breakfast of champions, as the Grand Breakfast 
comes home. Choose from a selection of set menus, 
which o�er traditional breakfast delicacies as well as 
regional favourites. (Menu)

Savour an evening of tranquil Jazz classics and tune in to 
Arjun Sagar Gupta’s special Piano recital on our 
Facebook page. Best enjoyed with signature dishes from 
our award winning restaurants, packed with care and 
delivered directly to your table. (Menu)

Reward yourself with freshly baked breakfast pastries, 
artisanal breads and more from our special Pâtisserie 
menu! Whether it’s a birthday, anniversary, or simply a 
mid workday indulgence, choose from a range of 
pastries, viennoiseries, pralines, cookies and more. 
(Menu) 

Transport yourselves to the bygone raj as we present to 
you a menu from our archives of Anglo Indian fare. 
Experience the assemblage of cultures through the 
cuisine of the era, with classics such as Railway Lamb 
Curry, Pantheras, Jhal Frezie and Cutlets. (Menu)

General Manager Speaks
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https://www.oberoihotels.com/hotels-in-kolkata/
https://www.menumodo.com/app.php/viewer/outlet/8094?lang=en&tags=s
https://www.menumodo.com/app.php/viewer/outlet/7099?lang=en&tags=h
https://www.menumodo.com/app.php/viewer/outlet/8090?lang=en&tags=s
https://www.menumodo.com/app.php/viewer/outlet/8194?lang=en&tags=s


We would like to welcome aboard Mr. Sanjiv Kapoor, who has joined us as the 
President of �e Oberoi Group. He hails from Kolkata where he did his schooling 
at La Martiniere, and has fond memories of �e Oberoi Grand. We look forward 
to welcome him to the City of Joy! Mr. Kapoor is an avid photographer, and it is 
our pleasure to share with you the city through his lens.

Welcome Aboard

Image courtesy: Mr. Sanjiv Kapoor
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Delight your loved ones with a curation of our �nest culinary delicacies from our award winning restaurants, 
threesixtythree◦ and Baan �ai. Let them begin their day with �e Grand Breakfast spread on their table. 
Whether it is our signature handcra�ed sushi or �avourful �ai curry, surprise them with their choice of 
favourites from �e Oberoi Grand. Make it a Grand a�air with our selection of Patisserie options and conclude 
your celebration on a delightfully sweet note. Our master chefs would be pleased to tailor special celebratory 
menus for your special moments.

Celebrations, with The Oberoi
While social distancing 
and decreased physical 
interactions may be the 
new normal, allow our 
team at �e Oberoi Grand 
to help you delight your 
loved ones. Continue to 
celebrate life’s milestones 
in a unique, memorable 
way with Celebrations, by 
�e Oberoi Grand.

A Gourmet Dining experience comes home.



Gi� your near and dear ones an experience that they will cherish forever, with a heritage staycation at �e Grande 
Dame of Chowringhee. Let them unwind amongst birdsong and lush green landscape, in the very heart of the 
city. Check in to our safe haven and experience our heartfelt hospitality, complete with the highest standards of 
safety and hygiene.

For INR 8,999 plus taxes on double occupancy per night, enjoy the below inclusions:

• Upgrade to a Premier Room with Balcony

• Daily breakfast

• A memorable three course dining experience for two

• 15% discount on food and so� beverages

• 25% discount on laundry

• Two way transfers from your residence within a radius of 15 kilometres from the hotel (applicable for a 
minimum length of stay of two nights)

We will be pleased to further customize the experience as per your wishes. For details and reservations, please call 
us at 033-22492323 or follow the link below.

https://www.oberoihotels.com/hotels-in-kolkata/

Celebrate relationships, moments, memories, shared joys and bonds of togetherness, friendships, 
anniversaries and more.

Celebrate life, the Oberoi way.
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Experiences that linger a lifetime - Heritage Staycations.

Celebrations, with The Oberoi

tel:03322492323


Anglo Indian cuisine can be traced back to the arrival of the Portuguese 
traders in India who brought with themselves ‘never before seen objects’, 
objects of religious nature, food, wine, vinegar and above all the strange 
language they spoke. �e society, the religion, the culture and above all 
the food could be said to be in�uenced by the various European invasions 
in India which has evolved over centuries to what it is today. 

�roughout the colonial period, many new hybrid cuisines came into 
existence. �e Indian khansamas and the Chittagong Moghs (Maghs) of 
those times innovated new dishes, which combined some of the �avors of 
India with those of Britain and Europe and vice versa. Anglo Indian 
families who were in�uenced by the Portuguese, British, Dutch and 
French, incorporated the many herbs and spices that grew around them 
and developed their own unique cuisine.

Travel back to the bygone Raj with the revival of our very own Anglo 
Indian Menu. Savour traditional fare of the time like Railway Lamb 
Curry, Chicken Dak Bungalow, Cutlets and more as we bring the best of 
Anglo Indian food home to your dining table.

please click here to view the spread.

Click here to view Chef Kezang recreate a classic from the menu, a 
Chicken Cutlet.

Anglo Indian Menu
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https://www.menumodo.com/app.php/viewer/outlet/8194?lang=en&tags=s
https://fb.watch/634k-R8v5I/


For reservations, please call: 033 2249 2323

Elements of The Grand

�e use of ice at �e Grand Hotel began in the early 1920’s when ice �rst came to Calcutta in well 

packaged containers on ships sailing all the way from �e United States of America. While it was used 

in hospitals and was purchased by a�uent people around the city, at �e Grand Hotel, Mr. Stephen, its 

proprietor, sold ice water at the price of 1 anna a glass. 

“�e Grand staircase 
depicts Armenian 

wood work, gunmetal 
on banister of highly 
polished Burma teak, 

encompassing the 
marble lotus fountain 
and the regal Belgian 
chandelier, leading up 

to the 
Tea Lounge and �e 

Grand Ballroom.”

Lesser Known Facts
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tel:03322492323

